Editorial notes

This standard issue contains papers collected during quite a long period of time (including Struktura 2015-17). There is one longer review paper summarizing the so-called film methods, some of which belong already to history but others, mainly the Laue method is still alive getting even more importance even though not with films but with modern 2D detectors. You can also find a report on activities of the Czech and Slovak Crystallographic Association (CSCA) organizing and co-organizing national and international workshops and conferences. This is accompanied with many photos from the events. We also included a part Obituaries. Unfortunately, quite many persons and also honorary CSCA members passed in last months.

General notes for authors

Different kinds of contributions are accepted - articles on the problems of atomic and real structure of materials, general papers on crystallography, review articles, book reviews, short reports about conferences, schools and seminars, information on X-ray and neutron laboratories, new instrumentation, computing methods and programs, letters to the editors and short messages. Two independent referees review the papers and review papers. The complete manuscript (electronic version) in English, Czech or Slovak with figures and tables must be delivered to one of the editors.
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